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Our Last War With Mexico New Fashions in Soiree Gowns I Beauty Freshness of Youth

How It Started, How It Was Fought; What It Cost in .JLives and Money and What We Gained By It

Vy REV. THOMAS H. fcBKGORY.

(Tills concise history will bo completed
In six Installments, to be published con-
secutively.)

CHAPTEIt I.
1 am to write for Tho Omaha. Bco 'a.

complete story of the Mexican war ot
1S46-4- 7 Its causes, conduct and results a
true and faithful account ot the things

that led up to It; Its
battles and battle
losses; and tho con
sequences of the
memorable conflict,
as summed up In
treaty of Guadalupo
Hidalgo; so that tho
readers; of this
newspapor may
have a thorough
understanding o f
that most Important
pago of our Amer-
ican history.

.Let It be unrlii.
stood, "however, that no intelligible ac-
count can bo given of the Mexican war
without first telling tho story of Texas.
U was largely on account of Texas that
the United States had Its battle-clas- h

with Mexico and the I,ono Star state must
first of all receive our attention.

So far as we know, the first Avhlte ti
, Gaze Upon --the broad

' prairies of Texas
was tho Spaniard Alonzo Alvarez dq

f
Plnedo. in the tar 1519. Between 1510
and 1543 Coronado and De Soto may pos-slb- ly

have visited the region, but tht
.earliest attempt at a permanent stay was
not made until 1684, when the fanious Ln
Balle of France effected a temporary
lodgment near what Is now Matagorda
bay.

After all Salle's "flash In the pan"
. thirty-tw- o years passed before the Span-

iards planted themselves at San Antonio
and St. MIxueJ da Jos Adalo. But these

settlements were little better
than mission Points, and when President
Jefferson purchased the great province
of Louisiana, from Nannlnnn uhiu mm
of any nationality Were few and far

from Texas to California.
When Jefferson made his stupendous

real estate, deal with tho great emperor It
was understood by the United Stares
authorities that Texan was Included In
the deal, but, after long and .acrimonious
discussion, tho United. States, in 1819, in
the treaty by which it acquired Florida,
ceded to Spain and renounced for ever
Ha, "rights, claims and pretension" to
Texas,.

In' the fall of the year 1820 Martinez,
governor ot the province of Texas, was
greatly surprised and shocked when a
Connecticut Yankee rode Into Pan An-tol-

and coolly requested that .ft tract
of land be given him as the site 6f a
colony of Americans. The Xahkee was
Moaea Austin, tha ''.Father! of Texas."

- While Austin wan in the midst- - of his
dickering with the royal governor, Mex-
ico suddenly deolared Its independence
of Spain, and, from the "Emperor"1 Itur-hid- e,

Austin got permission to settle with
his brother Americans.

Slowly the Americans began to driftaoes the border and by 1835 they num-
bered approximately 15.00ft. They were
always ready to obey the laws which
they themselves hod made and which
they understood, for that had been their
custom and the custom ot their fathers
for many generations. But there-- was one
thing they would never submit to-t-bey

would never submit to a race they re-
garded oa inferior. They were indus-
trious and brave and their morality on
the 'whole stood high. "Tho political con-
ditions of their existence," says Rives,
'were already difficult and wore certain
to become more and more so, as the dis-
proportion Increased between the num-
bers and wealth of the colonists on the
one; hand and of the Mexicans on the
othef. . On the side of the Mexicans was
legal authority, .backed "by the distant
government In the City of Mexico; on
the elder of tho newcomers wero Industry,
frugality, Intelligence, courage. The
struggle was Inevitable.

The meeting of the Mexican congress
in January. m helped-ilon- g the in-

evitable clash. Barrasan, a aervlla tool
of the Unscrupulous SaMa-'Ann- a, was
declared president, with power to make
any constitutional changes 'he "might
thjnk were for the good of the people."
The despot proved to be the prince of
reactionists, end under his evil guidance
what had been barely endurable became
positively unbearable.

Immediately the men of American blood
resolved to rise against the mock gov- -
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Prof. Crosby, waiting at a suburban
station for a trolley car to take him into
Boston, whero he has a social engage-
ment, encounters Miss Tabor, whom he
has met the previous winter at a social
party. They compare notes, and
they are bound for tho same place, and
waiting for the suroe car. While waiting
tbe,y talk to themsejves In a causal way,
"and Crosby Imagines he has touched on

closely personal to Miss Tabor.They start on the trolley Journey, and
ihe car is overturned. When Crosby re-

covers consciousness, he finds .himself
unhurt, but a fair, strange girl in
his arms. Tho motorman and tho con-
ductor leave Crosby and Miss Tabor incharge, and they set about to restore
the girl to conscleness. When she

she seemed rather annoyed at
the conditions. Crosby finds hLi pockets
have been emptied, but recovers every-
thing. Miss Tabor finds all hr articles

. but a fine gold chain she wore aroundher neck. Crosby finds this, but on Ithangs a wedding ring. Thq girl suggests
they leave her, but they insist on eelng
her safely to her home. Arrived at the
Tabor home, Crosby Is given a fulsome
Welcome by Mrs. Tabor, and a somewhat
jlUxed reception by Mr, Tabor. They
insist on his remaining over night, andhe retires. Before he falls to sleep he
he5rl Y'ces in the hall near his door.

"J1" JllnK hurriedly finds he is locked in
2S rJ?Pm' Bf?re he could learn the rea'-V- a

?JvaJ? akel y Tabor to dress

vVni,t.,ruf aD1 not t0 cn baoK- -

Mr. Tlbor VlMtS V Vfi dy
h,nM?i am? no

Sri 5ke LEJ. nvSf.Bjr r,ht to know a
Crosby hotly de

ernment, and on November 7, 1SS5,

unanimous , declaration, was adopted set
ting forth that the people of Texas had
taken up arms In defense ot their rights
and liberties which were "threatened by
encroachment nf ntllftai-- i, it,nAi. '
In defense of tho "republican
or the constitution of 1SI4.

Of course, the central government got
busy at once, a Mexican army was sent
into Texas, Its commander, rtatnlrez, re-
ceiving from Santa Anna tho significant
hint "YoU know that this is wars there
are no prisoners."

The battlo waa on, and there was about
to bo written the story that will' thrill,
nnsn'n souls forever.

In alt tho annals ot alt tho ages there
Is no name morn glorious than that of
the "Atatfto," a name, that is forevermore
to bo the watchword of lovers of liberty
the world over and the ages through.
Human valor and courage never mounted
higher than they did In that Alamo fight,
and in the very forefront of the real
heroes of history will always stand
Crockett. Travis. Bowie and the less
known, but equally brave men who died
with them In that hallowed pile.

For a long time the ISO Texans held
their own against tho 4.000 Mexicans.
Finally, well nigh decimated, the bleed
Ing remnant consented to surrender, upon
the solemn promise that they should b
treated according to the usages qf civil-
ized warfare; and seeing, after they had
made ready to lay'down their arms, that
the agreement waa not to bo kept,
fought till they died, and they died to a
man.

The massacre of the Alamo only put
iresn courage into mo heart ot the Tex-
ans, and with "Remember the Alamo!"
as their, slogan, they met Santa Anna and
his "Mexicans upon the Immortal fluid of
San Jacinto, close by the present' enter-
prising city of Houston, and gave them
the worst thrashing that any army ever
received or. a battlefield.

The Texans. under grand old .Sam
Houston, numbered S0O, the Mexican
forco was about twice that figure, and
what happened is concisely told in Hous-
ton's report to the governor of Texas:
"Mexican loss, 630 killed, 208 wounded and
T30 prisoners against & Texas less of 2
killed and 23 wounded."

Notice the wonderful disparity between
the killed and wounded on the Mexican
side-m- ore than three killed to one
wounded; when the ordinary rule, even
In hotly contested fights, Is five wounded
to one killed.

Evidently those Texans "meant "busi
ness" when they went out to meet Santa
Anna that morning, Nearly every Texan
killed his man, to say nothing of tlj?
wounded 'and prisoners. . Only 32 of the
1,600 Mexicans got away.

If the whole story of war Is able, to
show- - a smarter battle than the Texans
put up at San Jacinto, will someone b
kind enough 'to point out the time and
Place?

San Jacinto made Texas a tree repub
lic, andvthe "Lone Star flag" took its
place omonir tho other banners of the In
dependent nations.

It wan already "manifest jdestlny" that
Texas .was to beoomo a part of t,he UpltecJ
States, a member of the great' Political
sisterhood to which, tn all essential ways,
sno waa so nearly related.

But politics, especially that part of It
which revolve about the exciting subject
of slavery, kept the Texan overtures to
us at arm a end for a long time, Almost
immediately after the establishment ot
her independence the young republlo
knocked fo admission to the Unon( bufc
time ana again tne door refused to open.

Finally however, congress ashamed
of Its delay, Invited her to come Ini and
on February If, 1846. J. Pinokney Hen-
derson was elected governor and a month
later Sam Houston and Thomas J. Rusk
tobk their seats tn the senate of the United
States.

It was a prize 'such aa seldom comes
to any nation a magnificent territory
67,000 square miles larger than the whola
German empire, larger than all France,
with Sweden, Norway, Holland and Bel-glu- m

thrown. In; an empire, in fact, cap-
able with Its magnificent resources ot
taking care ot a population of 100.010,000

souls. Germany already has 63,00001000, and
Texas Is richer than Germany.

It la no wonder that Mexico got wratn
oer what she considered the theft ot
her splendid province. It was quite
human and natural that she should have
done so.

In tho second chapter the causes that
brought on the Mexican war will be fully
and clearjy related.
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mands to be told what Tabor Is talking
nbout. but he gets no satisfaction. Tabor
forbids him over to come near his home
and. leaves. Crosby follows and again
sees the stocky Italian who had run afterthe trolley car. this time In animated de-
bate with Tabor. Crosby talks to theman In Italian and learns he Is a sailor,
who fancies Tabor a former employer
who had defrauded htm. Crosby goeq on
to meet the Alnslles. Here he meets
Miss Tabor again, she also havlnr come
Jor her visit. In the morning they take

a swim together, their hosts being under
the impression they had mst only at'the
house party on the previous Christmas,
Crosby and Mlsa Tabor rapidly become
better acquainted, and just on the verge
of explanation, when Dr. Held, Mis
Tabor's half-brothe- r, appears and carries
her off. Alnslle tries to comfort Crosby,
who tells the whole story ot his adven-
ture. When he is done Alnslle assures
him whatever mystery may be connected
with the Tabor family. It Is not to the
discredit of Miss Tabor Crosby returns
to the Tabor's, just In time to watch a
mysterious proceeding, In which Pr. Iteld,
Lady Tabor and an elderly man took
part, they having a stranger confined
within the garage.

'
CIIAPTKU VI.

A Iteturn to the Original Theme,
(Continued.)

After all, I thought, as I reached my
room, what business was it. of mlnej
By every canon of custom anl pad ttI should accept my rebuke and drop
quietly out of tho lives ot the Tabors,
By staying I was forcing myself Mipgn
them, certainly against the wishes of Or.
Held snd Mr. Tabor, and possibly, even
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find

something

with
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Crystal-Embroider- ed Tulle,
A long tunlo wlth'a. wide border

embroidered In crystal covers tha
oharroeusa skirt almost to the ankle;
above this Is a full pannier draping
of the tulle. A deep fringe .of crystal
beads runs round the corsage, while
th quantity, of hanging tulle which
forms the sleeve Is gathered Into a
tassel of the same.'

'

The Right and Wrong Time Spoon
By BBAXmCK FAIRFAX;

The hungry-hearte- d women who have-
n't, heard "I love yoji't since their wed-
ding days will wonder after reading the
following letter how any girl soyoUng
can be so trapped;

"I am twenty-on- o and have been keep-
ing company with a young- - man four
years my senior and expect to marry
him soon. The only fault I find with
him is that when w are together he is
always telling me how muoh he loves
me, and will not talk of anything else,
which la very provoking at times. Now
what I want to know Is this, how. can
I break him of the babltr

Let tho hungry-hearte- d wives who long
to hear that which this congealed youne
person dislikes answer her question,
"How can I break him ot the habltT'

"Marry him." they cry. Husbands do
not dcolare their love, and, alas, some do
nqt feel any,"

"I am sixteen" writes another girl,
"and In love with a young man of
twenty, with whom I have been keep-
ing company a year and a half. We are
engaged, and he is very true to me and
I am to him,- - My girl friends say we are

because wo do not spoon.
I do not approve of. spooning, and
neither does my sweetheart at least,
he never eays anything about H."

An accidental kUs, a caret, some out

against those of Miss Tuuor. herself.
Nevertheless, I made up my mind per
versely. Ot course, If Miss Tabor wished
It, X should go, but unless ihe told mo to
go herself and of her own free will,
canons of politeness rnlght go hansr
rightly or wrongly, I would see the thing
to a finish.

CHAPTER VII.
Sentence of Banishment Confirmed

vl(h Colin.
T went to bed cvltfi my natural pleasure

in the unexpected surfeited Into a baffled
irritation. I was the more annoyed when
mo morning brought no answer to my
note: nor did tho arrival of Or. rteld
affout the middle of . tho forenoon tend
to improve my state, ot, mind. I found
him fidgeting on the veranda, winding his
watch and frowning at the furniture.

"Good morning, Mr, Crosby, good morn-
ing." he began, "I came down to have a
few minute' talk w(th you, but," he
looked again at his watch, "I'm on my
way down to my office and I find I'm a
little late. Would it trouble you too
much to walk along with mej Sorry to
ask you, but I'm lata already."

I got my hat, and wo hurried out Into
the glaring sunshine, JUId gave the Im-
pression, I discovered, of being a much
faster walker than he actually was: I
had no difficulty In keeping up with him.
Something, of the same quality was no-
ticeable in his. conversation.

"Bcautirul morning. I always like to
get In a little exercise before work, Beau,
tlful morning for a walk, Fine. Fine.
Wow1 about that note ofyours. No rea-
son at all for your comjng. back here,
you know. Acquaintance must be en-
tirely broken off. No excuse whatever
for golnr on with it. Impossible. OPer-fect- ly

"Impossible." '
I bristled at once. "Is that a messaue

The Greek Tendency.
The great churm of perfect simpli-

city is well illustrated in this figure.
The gown ot white rooussellne do sole
Is draped In the Grecian style with
no ornament but a floral girdle! the
colffuro of bands round the hair Is
an essential finish to this toilette, be-

ing after the fashion ot the same
period.

ward token ot an overflowing hearti and
yet theso two young pooplo who are en
gaged to be married, never indulge, and
do not approve!

She says it is because she Is
It must be a fashion so old

that poeta, novelists, and historians did
not then ojflft, for the most ancient
hieroglyphics tell a story of love and
love-makin- g.

Proposals ot marriage are often pre-
ceded by spooning; oftentimes unfortu-
nately, for the same reason that the pro-
posal never follows, but that there should
be a proposal and an acceptance, and no
manifestation of love is Incredible. It is
as unnatural as If a man said to a wo-
man, "Do you love me?" and she-- replied
"I do," and ho changed tho conversation
tOj.tak on the income tax, the uprising
in Ireland, or the Mexican war.

Thes two little Icicles, hanging side by
side, and showing no sign of ever melt-
ing, may1 bo happy. No doubt they will
be, but they will miss more happiness
than they are capable of knowing.

How 'much more natural this sounds;
"Kindly let me know if It Is Improper t
kiss a girl while walking In the park, or
It It Is wrong to hold her (around tljo
waist, as wo have very little opportunity
for being alone at her house?"

WrongT never! Al outdoors was made
to make love In. when opportunity missed

from Miss Tabor or an objection on tho
part of thn family? Pd llko to under-
stand thl?."

"By my Miss Tabor's authority, of
course. Certainly. 8 ho regrets the neces-
sity you itnpoae on her of telling you
that she can't receive your call. Maid
told you yesterday she was not at home.
Civil answer. No occasion for carrying
the matter any further. Nothing more
to bo said. Nothing." Ha looked at hU
watch again and kicked the head oft a
feathery dandelion.

"Mr. Tabor told me," I said, mado de-
liberate by his jerklness, "that I was not
a fit acquaintance for his family. That
waa absurd, and by this time ho knows
It. If I'm forbidden to call, that settles
the "matter; but there's' got to be some
sensible reason.'

"Certainly that settles the matter.
Nothing more to be said. Nothing at all
against your character. I don't know
anything about that. Haven't heard a
word, about it. Nothlhg against yoy.
Mrs- Mlsa Tabor doesn't wish to see ypu,
that's all. Very unpleasant position for
you, I sea that, Very unpleasant for jpo
to say so. But ou bring it on yourself.
Ought to have stayed' away.- Nothing"
else to do."

"Do you mean to say." I. demanded,
"that now that my reputation is cleared
that makes no dlffercncel"

"Exactly. No objection to you, what-Yc- r.

Must have beep all a mistake. Very
unfortunate. Very much to be regretted,
filmply. you aTen't wanted, Very ills.
tressJng to hava to y thlf. You ought
to haves seen It. Nothing for you to cpmo
baok for, Nothing, to do but te drop It.
Prop It right where It Is. Nothing to
bo done." .'.''

The situation opened, under me. In
definite slander had been at least some
thing to fight about, but to this there

A Charming Hack View.
Showing the clover arrangement of

this graceful broche gown, which has
the paplllon effect of the corsage cut
In one piece with th jtfpe. Round
the front Is a wide celnturn ot the
brocade, finishing a dainty little
sleeveless corsage' of tulle. This Is
a particularly becoming example at
the pannier style ot skirt.

f to
j at liome, and a love story Is Just as sweet

wnen ioia siuing on a water plug ot n
street crossing aa when told In a con- -
servaiory ta tne strains of an orchestra.
U 1 the story that makes tint nvl.n,..
ment; never the environment that makes
mo siory.

Thcro wilt be scoffing by all who be.
hold suqh a sight, but down at the hot-tor- n

of every heart there will be a regrej
for a day that is past, o" a secret hope
for a day to come.

A young woman who sleeps, cooks and
cats in one room wants to know if It is
Improper to have a gentleman call on
her.

In these make-shi- ft days when a gen-
eral utility room can be coverted on a
moment's notlco into a pretty sitting
room by the clniilne- - nf MinCj ... .1

kitchenette doors and tho folding away
... m vu, iv id iirujiur jor a gin to receive
her gentleman friend in 11 flt n AAm 1

It were not, where could she receive him
uu a par Dencn m Summer, you say7
Rut from October till Mav . in- - n,
to deny one's self the sight of a' friendly.

There Is no Imnronrlntv In v.r..uin ..
gentleman friend under auei clrcum- -

Bm;es u me Kin nces that the bounds of
propriety aro never overstepped. U Is
her actions that make a thing right orwrong; not tho furniture.

was simply no answer. I felt like a fool,
and what was worse, like an Intrusive
fooli and f bad a sickening sense that all
the delightful kindliness ot the days at
the beaoh might have boen the exagsera-- ''
tion Pf unwilling courtesy, put anothermoment of that memory brought backmy faith. For mt I was certainly In
tho wrppg. nnd probably an officious
Idiot. Yet the one thing of whleh I could
he ur was Lady's honety, I was not
running from my guns yet,

"Vnu make m. out, nn lamM!-,- " I re
lotted., "Well, liiai's ii4
from th. first, All .1,1 iffjV"!
inti out pf the pisllngya fpufga . pf
aasualntap.,, will, an WlnifV fomiM,
Vu four, family Un'i Hp4inBTji, Vu put
tin InvliibU fences and. hn Hu me
Pf (FMPassIng, 1 don't want jo flraavoup skeleton put (if a fl6Sat.( hut. I
hllwl nan can m iftai t' Uun, u
voh htd. roUiteUgitlsij v,SHi
hou,Si tov Instunsn, J saulil ni4rstandall this nonsense it's, tta ppKhty mart,
Ufsctured,'1

I eould sea that I had hit hlrri, for hogrew jerkler than over, "Ccuntsrfeltlnffnonsense, Absolutely absurd, Insult to
suggest such a thing. Now, let's drop this
and corns right down to the fct. May
as well be practical, Nothing more toay. Tou're nqt to call. Told you so al-
ready. Very disagreeable btislnesi, But.
of course, you won't make any further
trouhle. Absolutely Impossible. Hard on
you, of course, but nothing to be dons."

Very well." said I, "you till me this
matter Is between MUs Tabor and- - my-
self. We'll keep It so, and the rest ot
you may toast In top))rt, I tU you
plainly I don't doubt your literal word,
but I do doubt your motives and your
authority, if. Miss Tabor herself tells
me to go, I'll go. Otherwise. I'll await

TtVQ Clmrinine

lly MAUD JlllilH.
Wfl Affi all flnekttikr ViPiiiilv In snmn fnrm

Qlgu Cool; sy that In hqr opinion Jt
in i possime 10 sceic oramy ana auain
It, The only thins to do In to keen what
you have within yo)r graj, for after all,
what most people are tjilnltlng about and
longing for It nothing In the world but
youth. v '

"Youth Is beauty." said Miss Cook,

my chance to ee-h-er and If that's In-

truding, why, 1 11 intrude. Now, be as
practical as you please."

Ha gavq way with a suddenness thai'
ustonlshed me. "Just as qu tuy, Mr.
Crosby, just as you say. No dlfferense
whatevpr to me. Qlnd to lie relieved of
the business. Bettor call this afternoon
nnd hftvo It over with. Always heat to
settle things at once. Khe'll be In all day,
Quickest way of ending the wiiulo
trouble,"

"I'll call this afternoon."
"Itght. Pay about y w. I go In hero.

Sorry to have brought you w far. Horry
to have had this to do at all. Very un-
pleasant fur both 'of uh, but life's full of
unpleasantness- - Horry I shan't sea you
again. Can't be helped. Goodby."

I mado tho best of my way back, with
an Indistinct sense of having 'ought with
a small tornado, and wonderlnp whether
J had won a minor victory or sealed an
Irrevocable dsfeot. True, I had gained
the point of receiving my dismissal in
person, but Hold's very readlnoss uf
acquiescence Indicated ttje completeness
of his confidence In my discomfiture. I
spent the JntorUu Planning things to say
which I know 1 should miserably forget
when the tlmo came tu say them; and I
went to keep my appointment with Miss
Tabor feeling llloglcally like a malefactor
going tip for trial, and renumbering with
sickly lucidity every word of the sKejlonl
common ssnse that I had been flouting
from the first.

lie was sitting near the great Dutch
fireplace, and as I orosnjd the room
slid her book unon the table and stood m.
She did not offer me her hand nqr did
sne notice mine

'How do you d,o, Mr. Crqshyr she,
said.

(To Be Continued Monda.)

rosea by Mitt Cook.

decidedly., "and people are o afraid of
lolo youth that thoy resort to all kinds
of beauty preparations In order to hold
youth fast within their arasp. But It
Isn't possible to dabble with face creams,
wonderful concoctions for restoring th
hair to the natural color, cosmetics of eil
kinds warranted to do woniWful ttiinva.
and then sit back and' supposo yourself
,oesmuui ror all tlfne. Because whyl
Well, because ony amount of applications
will do nothing more than show a oer.
son's age before ltd time, and Just as
beauty itself Is youth, so Is youth noth-ing more than that subtle freihness which
seems to cling about a girl until It
amounts fo a fragrance.

"The freshness of youth Is the thing
that must be retained In order to be
beautiful. A girl having pneo. lo that
Indoflnlte something which represent
girlhood can never hopo to gain maternal
loveliness In any othrr way. How thn
to retain youth to keep beauty over pres
ent hi every sene or tho word? There
Is one thing above all others to bewaro
of: pon't merge, your personality In the
personalities of others, don't nee the
world through another person's eyes,
don't let another person color your life
with Ideas other than ypur own, don't
act too freely on the nd'vlca of others.
Of PQUrse, all of thesa don't Polnt to
ono thing, and that .Is. yqu must think
for yourself, Life is so short, and after
all a girl loses, her first freshness so
quickly that it behooves her to be verv
chary of what part of !r own individ
ual self she Is willing to share with
others.

"There ure too many girls ef the pliant
type, willing to have other people con
stantly thinking and nlannin for tham.
allowing their own freshness to waste
away on the desert air or to be entirely
appropriated and absorbed by others.
tt'hlle they might be creatine fer thim.
selves youth and beauty tn all their flow
ery fragrance.

"Don't be too free in taking advice
frm other neonle. They freouentv indno better how to decide an lmDort.nt
Problem than you do yourself, and in
nearly all cases it Is better tor rtrKa
own moral development to take th in.
ItlaUve In decidlnr things that hsppen to
pertain to ner own napntness."


